DETERIORATION OF AGRICULTURAL YIELD OVER 35 YEARS: EVIDENCE FROM SIMULATED SEDIMENT EXPORT AND NUTRIENT DISCHARGE DATA WITHIN MICRO ENVIRONMENT
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ABSTRACT:

The present study is an evidence that depicts the degradation of agricultural yield in terms of soil nutrient (NH₄, NO₃, NO₂) deficit over 35 years (1979-2014) due to river sedimentation process within a small-scale basin. Literature showed a significant decline in amount of nutrients from croplands in each year. In best of our knowledge, no such studies till date have examined small river basin environment to understand this inverse relationship between sedimentation process and soil nutrient loss using open source earth observation (EO) data and hydrological modelling at Indian context. SWAT model was applied to evaluate the basin hydrology and sedimentation process and associated soil nutrient conditions over time using historical flow and long-term meteorological data. Simulated sediment import and export significantly correlates (p<0.00) with annual discharge values with the R² of 0.93 and 0.99 respectively. However, over the time different nutrient contents of soil such as NH₄, NO₃ etc. decreased drastically. Output reviles that NO₃ decreased from 32660 kg N to 5689 kg N within the observation period. Similarly, NH₄ and NO₂ also reduced with the 12020 kg N to 1577 kg N and 49.44 kg N to 6.85 kg N respectively. Total nitrogen and mineral phosphorus concentration also decreased over time. The Overall scenario showed that within 35 years, the increasing rate of sedimentation process through Gandheshwari river, adversely impact the agricultural yield concentration of the region. This study will help stakeholders, farmers to plan appropriate agricultural strategies at grass root level for small basin areas.

1. INTRODUCTION

Soil erosion and its associated nutrient loss by water is one of the most concerned land degradation issue in present days for Indian agricultural lands. In an era of climate change, soil erosion/sediment export is a serious problem that has threatened and encountered the Indian agricultural lands particularly located along river basins. These changes have caused in a massive mobilization of bioactive nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus (N and P) on land which ultimately resulted in a soil nutrient loss for agricultural fields and its mainly impacted the agricultural yield (Seitzinger et al., 2005). Literature shows a significant decline in amounts of nutrients from the field, totalling 20.6 kg C, 5.05 kg N, 0.05 kg P, and 9.94 kg K in each year from per hectare of land. Such information on nutrient loss and its effects on agricultural yield at catchment scales is increasingly sought by catchment stakeholders and managers at present days. Though there were many studies have been conducted in this concern for developed nations (Merritt et al., 2003; Moore et al., 2010; Boesch et al., 2002; Seitzinger et al., 2005) but there are very limited experiments were done in Indian context where agriculture is the backbone of Indian economy. In best of our knowledge, no such studies till date have examined small river basin environment to understand this inverse relationship between sedimentation process and soil nutrient loss using open source earth observation (EO) data and hydrological modelling.

The aim of the present study was to show, how a simple physical based model can able to evaluate the hydrological scenario and soil erosion of a small river basin and its associated nutrient loss for surrounding agricultural fields over 35 years (1979-2014). The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model was applied to achieve the desired goal using historical flow and long-term meteorological data. In support of the model (LULC from Landsat 8 OLI, elevation model from SRTM 1 Arc-Second DEM, soil maps from FAO) data were included during the simulation period of 35 years. The investigation was conducted in a small basin of river Gandheshwari of Bankura district of West-Bengal state in India. Agriculture is the main source of economy in this region. Small Gandheshwari river basin is highly concentrated with agricultural fields where most of the fields are characterized with multi-crop facilities. But over time, the significant reduction of agricultural productivity in this region were noticeable, evident by local farmers perspective. With this curiosity, present
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study was motivated and further examination was conducted to find the actual scientific reasons behind it. The catchment (Serur et al., 2016). A majority of researcher around the globe have identified that SWAT as the most promising and statistically efficient model. (Neitsch et al. 2005). SWAT have the ability to predict the environmental impact of land use, land management practices.

A combination of image processing and model simulation have been carried out in this study. Freely available Landsat 8 OLI, SRTM DEM and meteorological datasets have been used in this study. Satellite data were pre-processed in ERDAS and further ArcGIS have been used for working to input the data into ArcSWAT. The application of ArcSWAT plugin is basically for the developing countries where the availability of gauge stations are not available. The used datasets along with the flowchart of methodology given below (see figure 2).

Figure 2. Flowchart of methodology

1. Digital Elevation Model (DEM): The Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) DEM of having resolution of 30m used for delineating watershed and stream characteristics of the river. DEM is further use for the preparation of slope map which gives an idea about the flow gradient of the water from Shusunia hill towards the outlet of the Gandheshwari watershed. The slope data are reclassified into three classes. The mean sea elevation ranges from 66m to maximum height of 436m at the top of Shusunia hill.

2. Land Use Land Cover Map: Landsat 8 satellite data of the year 2014 is used for making the land use/ land cover using unsupervised classification. The land use is classified into five classes namely urban area (8.98 Km²), water bodies (11.60 Km²), barren
land (14.47 Km²), forest (230.20 Km²) and agricultural land (142.99 Km²).

3. Soil Map: The most important step in the SWAT is preparation of soil data set which plays a crucial role in the environmental parameters of any region. The soil map of the study area produced from the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations. The soil found in this area is luvisolic of having characteristics ferric luvisolic (Lfs2-1b-3788).

4. Climate Data: The SWAT modelling generally required the climate input parameters like precipitation, solar radiation, relative humidity, wind speed and maximum-minimum temperature to run the Hydrological Response Unit (HRU). Before running up of the model all input data are rectified as per the SWAT format for the smooth functioning of the model.

Detailed methodology for this study is given in figure 2.

4. RESULTS

The SWAT model divided the watershed into 7 sub-watersheds and 28 HRUs for easy and accurate modelling.

4.1 Hydrological scenario

It was estimated from the model that the average annual precipitation of the basin is 1869.4 mm, surface runoff (SUR Q) is 501.94 mm, lateral discharge is 7.87 mm, and groundwater discharge for shallow and deep aquifers is 637.27 and 35.24 mm, respectively. The average value for total aquifer recharge is 716.12 mm, the total water yield of the basin is 1182.65 mm, and evapotranspiration is 637 mm. A pictorial representation of the SWAT output regarding runoff and evapotranspiration is shown in figure 4. The average monthly values of all the hydrological parameters of the basin—that is, rainfall, snowfall, surface runoff, lateral runoff, water yield, and evapotranspiration—are given in appendix 1. It was also estimated that there are an average of 62.74 annual water-stress days and 3.88 temperature-stress days.

4.2 Land use scenario

The derived land use map of the study area showed that most of the land were occupied by forests and agricultural lands followed by barren land, small water bodies and settlement which is located at the south of the basin. The land use map of the basin shown in figure 4.

4.3 River discharge and sedimentation process

No such big change has been observed in last 35 years in river discharge. Though there were fluctuations, but the overall trend in river discharge were quite stable over the examined period. The detailed trend shown in figure 5.

Figure 3. Land use map of the study area

Figure 4. Hydrological scenario of Gandheshwari basin (All units are in mm).

Figure 5. River discharge trend over 35 years
SWAT model outcome showed a significant relationship \( p<0.00 \) in between river discharge and in sedimentation process of the study area. 35 years of discharge data and sediment import and export data showed a good agreement with the \( R^2 \) of 0.93 and 0.99 respectively. It denotes that the discharge of river Gandheshwari of 35 years have a significant influence on regional sedimentation process. The relationship between river discharge and sediment import and export was shown in figure 6.

### 4.4 Soil nutrient deficit

Model derived outcome showed that over the time different nutrient contents of soil such as \( \text{NH}_4, \text{NO}_3, \text{NO}_2 \) decreased drastically. Output reviles that \( \text{NO}_3 \) decreased from 32660 kg N to 5689 kg N within the observation period. Similarly, \( \text{NH}_4 \), and \( \text{NO}_2 \) also reduced with the 12020 kg N to 1577 kg N and 49.44 kg N to 6.85 kg N respectively. Figure 7 shows that during the observed period except \( \text{NO}_3 \) export rate of other soil nutrients such as \( \text{NH}_4, \text{NO}_2 \) were high in comparison to soil nutrients import to the basin area. Figure 7 showed that the rate of import and export for \( \text{NO}_3 \) was quite similar although over 35 years the overall concentration of \( \text{NO}_3 \) decreased drastically. Again the export rate of \( \text{NH}_4, \text{NO}_2 \) was quite high rather than the import rate in every year and overall concentration of these two nutrients were decreased in 35 years.

![Figure 6. Relationship between river discharge and sedimentation process](image1)

**Figure 6.** Relationship between river discharge and sedimentation process which adversely impacted the regional agricultural yield.

![Figure 7. Discharge of soil nutrients \( (\text{NO}_3, \text{NH}_4, \text{NO}_2) \) over observed period.](image2)

**Figure 7.** Discharge of soil nutrients \( (\text{NO}_3, \text{NH}_4, \text{NO}_2) \) over observed period.

Model derived outcomes were also showed that the overall concentration of nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) were decreased over time. Total N concentration were decreased from 1017000 kg to 123700 kg whereas overall P concentration were decreased from 429300 kg to 43520 kg. Figure 8 is showing the negative trend in total N and P concentration over 35 years in the study area due to huge sedimentation process which adversely impacted the regional agricultural yield.

![Figure 8. Total concentration of N and P over 35 years](image3)

**Figure 8.** Total concentration of N and P over 35 years

### 5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The present study showed for the first time, that how a physical model can report and scientifically proven the serious issue of soil nutrient loss within a small catchment area over a long term period. Below mentioned summaries can address from this study:

1. Freely available EO data in association with climatic data, can work as an important input to understand the temporal variation of river discharge, sediment yield and sediment characteristics and to link their variation to catchment characteristics. Landsat 8 OLI showed its potentiality to draw the overall land use scenario of the study area whereas the accurate watershed model has successfully generated SRTM DEM. Both of these maps along with climatic datasets have proved their potentiality to estimate river discharge, sediment yield and sediment characteristics for a small scale catchment.

2. Hydrological scenario of Gandheshwari have showed that the area was hydrologically enriched with high amount of rainfall and less evapotranspiration. No such big variations were found in between maximum and minimum range of rainfall. The amount of aquifer recharge and water yield of this region were highly...
supportive for agricultural works. We expect that during normal monsoonal condition this scenario would be highly supportive towards agricultural productivity.

3. Due to suitable hydrological situation, in land use we observed that the catchment area was mostly dominated by forest and croplands. These croplands were the major support of local economy in this region.

4. It has been scientifically proved that due to rapid urbanization, land encroachment, waste disposal in rivers, the depth of Indian rivers and their capacity to flow were reduced drastically (Dutta et al., 2011). This ultimately leads to river discharge capacity which was also showed in Gandheshwari river. Due to the construction of check dams in the main stream of Gandheshwari and Dwarakeshwar river, the of amount flow discharge were regulated by the concerned authority evident from model derived stable discharge data.

5. The significant relationship with good agreement between river discharge and sediment import export rate proved that in this region sedimentation process was very active. So, the sediment import and export were highly controlled by river discharge which ultimately resulting to soil erosion in this region. This condition of sediment import and export were highly influencing the local agricultural yields and soil nutrient conditions. As our study area were experienced with flash flood situations, during that time the flow of river discharge strongly erode the soil along with its associated nutrients.

6. Gandheshwari river discharge were drastically reduced the major soil nutrients such as NH$_4$, NO$_3$, NO$_2$ proved from the derived outputs. With such outcomes we can assume that nutrient biogeochemical transformation has been occurred in this region over 35 years (Moore et al., 2010). Studies showed that this biogeochemical transformation of soil have a significant influence in crop photosynthesis process, where strong decline in nutrient content in soil adversely impact to crop life (Berhe et al., 2013). Reduction in net primary productivity and input of residue to soil further affects the long-term susceptibility of the topsoil and associated C and N to loss by soil erosion (Berhe et al., 2014). So, we can assume that the deficit in NH$_4$, NO$_3$, NO$_2$ concentration in soil may influence the agricultural productivity of this region.

7. Dynamic trend of N and P concentration over this area as a result of erosion processes. Specifically, erosion can result in lateral fluxes of N and P and also influence in its decrease (Quinton et al., 2010). The total concentration of N and P in soil showed a negative trend over 35 years of observation. N and P concentration in agricultural soils can significantly alter nutrient and carbon fluxes which ultimately influence to crop lifecycle. Therefore, we can state that due to the decline of N and P concentration on soil over time, it may disturb the nutrient and carbon cycling which affects the crop productivity in this region.

8. Our analysis demonstrated that why soils must be observed as dynamic systems in time and space context if we are to understand their role in major biogeochemical cycles, crop life cycles, crop productivity and agricultural yield. This study was also sought that, the fertility of the soil and its impact on crop productivity must be examined particularly for basin catchment areas from time to time.

9. It is possible to conduct this study at larger scale in various climatic scenarios along with supportive validation strategies.

10. Finally, the results indicate the efficiency of SWAT model that can be an effective tool for further analysis in different land management scenarios. This study will open new windows for small-scale observations that could help different stakeholders and farmers to plan and implement appropriate agricultural strategies at grass root level.
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**APPENDIX**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
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</tr>
</thead>
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<td>4</td>
</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Appendix 1. Average monthly basin values of Gandheshwari river basin.